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I. 
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The life of a society is based upon material production. People 

need food, clothing and other material eoods in order to live, and these 

commodities must, therefore, be produced. 

The branch of production which has the task of exploiting and 

processing natural resources, processing and refining agricultural 

produce and other raw-matenal. is industry, industry, having turned 

teU a rapid* developing branch of production, i8 v,tslly import t0 

the sooio-oono^y. „ applies the latest scientific accomplishments and 

feat, of engineering , at the sano time, the needs of industry react 

upon and increase the scientific and technical develop. This inter- 

action results in the rapid growth of industrial productivity a,d 

«on.eau.ntly in increased production. Today the state of economic 

d.v.lop•»t in . country i. determined by the state of its industri 1 
development. 

Beoauee the developing countries wish for rapid development the 

progrese of industry i8 certainly of primary importance to the,. 

In industrial development, or more strictly speaking, in the 

development of industry, the existence of raw-materials, manpower and 

finance are deoisive.  •wally important to the development of industry, 

is the knowledge of «how to produce«; knowledge of »fro, where to buy» 

«uch as information on souroes of supply; knowledge or »to whom to sou« 

euoh a« information on oonsumer markets, etc. This technical-economic 

information is baeic to industrial development. 

Informations inolici from more advanced countries enables 

developing countries to make uee of the latest technic- aohievements 

«d eliminates their necessity to pass through all the technological 

•tage, already undertaken by the more advanced countries. In this way 

they « join in world production on a higher level, and so raise the 

living standard, of their citi.ens.at a faster rate. Th« objective 

•ought by means of information, is the le.eening of the gap that exist, 

between developed and developing countrie.. 
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The average growth of the OTOSC National Produot (CKP) In 

developing countries om be ostimatod at 4*4f between 1960 and 19671 

5.JÍ in 1950, and 5.7;' in 1969.    The average growth of industrial 

production oaa be regarded ao u,l and that of agriculture as 5¿, in 1969* 

Thee« figure» cone fron statistica collected from many countries.    They 

are general estimates rather than npacifio indications of the trends in 

individual oouiavitìu.    ¿w pru^fw^ 0i development ie, of oourse,  at 

different stages in the various developing countries.    Certain countries, 

for instance those produoing oil in the Hear East, oro developing at a 

far greater paoe than average.    Eut even if the gap does lessen be- 

tween some developing countries and the industrialized countries, it 

is not so with the majority, largely beoause of their oonstant in- 

crease in population.    Their advance, houove:*,  is ratioh more rational in 

the field of iïuuatrial development, including industrial information. 

Today the problems of obtuvo g una. diosemlnating information are 

very complicated.    The quantity of published information is rapidly 

increasing and so alio is the cficr.tlty of not publiched literature, 

whilst trade literature nnd irlu.;tr?a1 kivw-how continues to be of vital 

importance to industry.    To inu-j "crate this point I would like to 

mention that tho total of nor? "t..',^1+3 ir the vrorld annually is several 

hundred thout>rid, and the hci'.in^ ^ the world patents reach 12 

millionf while about three minion étioles appear annually in some 

50,000 scientific poi indicala. 

The gréa', success of \h? t uer.tific an-', teohnical revolution of 

our day ie due to tho fact that sci^rtifio resulte a**e utilised and 

transferred directly into production with remarkable rapidity. 

Since the experts' technological knowledge obtained through 

higher education becomes ou+--oi~¿ ;to within a period of ten years or 

so, the teohniccl level represented by them becomes correspondingly 

obsolete. It is, therefore, ncaesaary for experts to keep abreast of 

new knowledge, not only to da.-elop, but just to maintain the technioal 

level in Industry. 

A trained profescional at ii-aotically any level will have been 

working in his field for about fo.-.y years. Raring these forty years 

he will need to be constantly in touah with the latest developments in 
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hie subject. A relatively small proportion of oduo.ited professionals aro 

in a position to attend even one refrosher course.    It is importimi, 

therefor«,  that professionale be kept abreast of developmontn in their 

fioldc.     Information nervioso en ;jreatly ;¿ccist in solving thin 
problem. 

Larje cumc of money ero invested by industrialized countries in 

their rosearon :«d development activities.    It íP, of oource,  in the 

interestc of tho industri liaod countrion not to invert in uh vt lue 

been dieoovared previously,    This ir. ,0.1 the more important for develop- 

ing oountriec vhioh .aro usually already suffering frora lack of 

professional otaff.    3ut for thin reason too the indue ¡rial i sed 

oountrier aleo nay ¿jreat attention to syetornati sin» their industrial 
information cervicun. 

An author'c ¿botroot from tho "Battello  technical iioviow, ^ 

reads ae follows, vi at    '"l'ho author discusses tho probable fom of the 

United Str.toc information oyetom as it rail devolop in the next, deo.-lo. 

Ile considera the influence of the federal government on tho prooonn 

and suggests how a stendardi sed cyntem trill eventually be adopted by 

both federal nnd private information ryEtomr.'"}   Jid   nother citation 

reudei   M... it sceme lively that the United States nation 1 ccientifio 

and technical infortì >tion nyeten of I97O nia/ uell h .ve tho following 
ohamoterietioo»      It will»- 

(u)   bo supported laryjoly (about 9P ) by public funde; 

(b)   be oomposed of a t 

i.    national Btmdardr rub-nyntom 
ii.    national document depot Bub-cystem 

iii.    nation-1! standard referonoe daUi. 
oub-syctara 

iv.    nettiork oC publicly funded information 
malyein centers 

v.    national library sub-system 

••(©.)    inolude,  *s oparntin¿; p:\rtnerr., thono profensional 
eooiotioo vilioeo information pyctomr. nre subsidised 
by pubiio funde1 

\1   "Battello Voohnio a RoviovfMj The evolving Itaitod State» N tion^l 
lelentlflo and Teoenioal Information Syetora, OtwtAVUB 8. Siapeea, Jr. 
%l.  IT. Ho. 5-6, Kay-June I968. P. 21 
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(d) include aa independent associate« those professional 
societies that operate privately funded information 
systems; 

(e) include as an inter-oompeting group those publishers 
Interested in oommeroial distribution of the produots 
of publicly funded information analysis osnters and 
in the repackaging, updating, copyrighting and merohmn- 
dising of publio-domain information. " 

In various industralised countries oentral organisations are being 

established which are responsible for the scientific and technical 

information in that oountry, especially information neoessary for 

Industrial production and development. Suoh more recently established 

organisations are the following«  The National Committee for 

Scientific and Teohnioal Documentation, France (decree No. 68-1270, 

9.12.1968). The UNESCO Bulletin for Libraries •» reported, visi 

"The purpose of this committee is to study and to 
propose to the Government measures for implementing 
a national policy in respect of scientific and teohnioal 
documentation, and in particular, to keep reif informed 
of the activities of the various centres, to compare the 
results obtained and to co-ordinate these activities by 
facilitatine the reciprocal exohange of information and 
stimulating initiative} to define rules aimed at harmonising 
sad standardizing equipment, linguistic tools and methodsi 
to advise the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on everything 
oonnsoted with the policy of international oo-operation in 
soient if ic and teohnioal documentation and to supervise the 
implementation of this policy by the various bodies conoerned. 

The national Committee for Documentation has as its president 
the Osneral Delegate for Scientific and Technical Research. 
It has de jure members, six representatives of the industrial 
users of documentation and two experts specialized in 
biological and medioal problems. 

Ths committee's nine de jure members include; the Direotor 
of Libraries, the Director of Documentation at the tenersi 
Ssorstariat of the Government, the Director of the 
Documentation Contre of the National Centre for Scientific 
Researoh (CNRS), the Director of Documentation at the Atomio 
snergy Commissariat and the Delegate for Information Soienoe." 

m  Äited Rations Bduoational Soientifio and Cultural Organisation 
(UmWOO) Bulletin for Libraries, Vol. XXIII. No. 4 
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In Italy the I. N. I. has been established. The Science Policy 

News*/ reports, viz., 

"The general aim is to promote an information policy appropriate 
to Italy's economic and social development policy. Through its 
Parliamentary Counoil, INI will act on the legislative level to 
help the adoption of common policies and disciplines within the 
European Community, 

The first practica1 activities of I 'I concern the development 
and application of new information and documentation 
techniques, the standardization of techniques and methodologies, 
a more functional concept of information within the public 
administration and its relations outside, and a national campaign 
for the creation of local libraries capable of satisfying the 
needs of a modern community." 

In the United Kingdom, according to Aslib Proceedings 4/ the 

question is examined on branch level, viz; 

"The CIRIA Information Liaison Group has set up four working 
parties o study how to improve the production and dissemination 
of information for the construction industry. The areas to be 
oovered are: 

1. An evaluation of the usefulness of abstracts ~md 
their standardization ; 

2. a. Preparation of a comprehensive programme of 
surveys oí techniques, digests, advisory loaflets 
on reoent developments, with particular reference 
to content, style and presentation j 

b. the development of data and information sheets 
with particular refcrenoc to content and layout} 

3. Films and film strips; 

4. Other visual aids. »• 

These examples are given ti illustrate the fi otors involved for 

developing countries in building up their owu industrial information 

system. It would 3eem th-t tho Government has the task of organizing 

^nd oo-ordinating, to some extent, the industrial information systems, 

oven when it is out Ride tho governmental organization. Naturally, the 

information systems of socialist countries are organized from the 

y   Soienoe Policy News, Vol. I, No. 1. July, 1969* 

4/ Aslib Proceedings, Vol. 21, No. 4.« 1969. p. 31 

am 
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beginning by the government and remain under government administration. 

With due consideration to past development, it would seem advantageous 

for those developing countries with an industrial information system in 

the pioneering stage, to build up their systems under governmental 

organisation and oo-ordination from the very beginning. 

II.   TBfiMINOLOOY 

Unfortunately, the terminology of information is not always olsor. 

To avoid misunderstanding, lot us try to define some frequently used 

terms, before dealing with the aubstanoe of the whole subject. 

Information is understood to be a verbal or literal, numerioal 

or graphioal representation of an event, activity or condition in the 

past, present or future. This definition serves to show that information 

itself is on extensive and universal concept calling for additional, 

more precise denotations to reveal what it is in oontent, purpose, 

destination (i.e.   whom it may concern) and method of communication. 

In the oase of industrial information it is quite obvious that the 

oontent is information necessary for the industry (technological, 

economic, statistical, marketing, etc.); the purpose is development, 

operation or keeping the level{ the destination is developers, operators 

engineers, technicians, skilled workers} the method is any sort of 

communication (special literature, audio-visual aids, etc.). This 

speotrum should not be restricted even in the case of developing oountries. 

An information system is understood to be a special organisation 

directed by definite rules of operation to keep up services for the oral 

or written numerical or graphical record of a past, present, or future 

event, activity or condition in a given field. An information system 

oovers several sub-systems like for example, the industrial information 

system, the statistical information system, etc. Prom these examples it 

is quite obvious that the sub-systems overlap each other, so that an 

information system cannot be regarded simply as the sum of the sub-syst« 

This situation is further complicated by the faot that an 

information system as *ell as its sub- or partial systems can be built 
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up both on national and international levels. Furthermore, a national 

•yeto« or sub-system oon make use also of nn international system or 

•ervlo. organically built into its own system; a national system can also 

aot as a sub-system within an international system. 

Information systems can be developed into information networks. 

Oenerally, we speak about an infection network in tho caso- of using 

uniform equipment (e.g. computer-network)! utilising similar information 

»odia ( e.g. fil«), or performing sfilar functions (e.g. library-network). 

In most oases, an information system is understood to be a certain 

combination of the above-mentioned three elements. 

Documentation is understood to be tne collecting, registering, 

classifying and prooessing of documents in order to make thorn available 

for information purposes. Documentation is of great value to 

information services in the fields of science, research, industry, 

economics, etc. Therefore to organise documentation, is an indispensable 

Prerequisite to the information servioes. 

The document is understood to be the subject of documentation. 

Recently the tenn -document" has developed a more onerai uo^ according 

to which all basic materials containing information oon be regarded as 

documents. The ^classical scientific, technical, economic document once 

consisted basically of books and periodicals. Nowadays, we distinguish 

betweeni    - documents of special literature» 
- thoso published or oommerèially available, special 

literature which can usually be found in libraries and 
includes books nd periodicals { 

- thoso not published, special litorvture which is not 
commercially available and cannot be found in every 
library j trade periodicals and trade literature; 
research and development i-eports, and dissertations. 
Patents, standards, regulations and instructions alsa 
belong here, but should be mentioned with emphasis as 
they are of special importance from the point of view 
of industrial information ; 

" ?ííenÍífi0 nnd 4«ohnioal filmß as information media 
Uhe films themselves being found in film-libraries)i 

- other audio or visual aids as information media (which 
can be found in apeoial depositories), 

»•te are the most important categories. 

ÈÊQÊÊÊ •
ML
^"

A
*- -»- -^,J- 
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Lately, the documentation of. data and the separate collection 

of data have growing significance. They can íleo be organised in two 

ways - documentation containing critical data consisting of supervised 

data only, or documentation covering any sort of data aimed at further 

usage. The store of data available for certain users is ccalled a 

data-bank. 

Documents are collected in depositories. Their arrangement 

depends on the information media, i.e. the kind of documents. Even 

within the same kind there ore many possible variations. Whatever the 

documont there are many different methods of processing and making it 

available. 

In the field of scientific, technical and economical special 

literature, and in its processing we con distinguish between two types 

of institutes which frequently appear as separate sections of the sama 

organisation and have two different tasks* 

- a special library which has the task of collecting, classifying, 
oooTr.n . and making the documents available! and 

- an information oentre or unit which differs from a special 
library primarily in the unequality of its input and output. 
It does not neoessarily have a depository of its own, and in 
rendering information servioes, may use documentation from 
other sources. 

In several countries including industrialised countries, suoh as 

the United Kingdom and Canada, the special libraries are at the same 

time documentation and information institutes. We can also find 

examples of information institutes operating a opocial library and 

documentation sect ion ( e.g. OMXDK in Hungary). 

It is wrong to suppose that the document Wis is for industrial 

information services is equal to that of a standard library. They are 

only partially equal. The difference is not based on the amount of 

special literature. It is evident that libraries too have their 

specialists who aro fami .? with collecting, registering and making all 

types of documents available. Obviously, it is possible for libraria« 

to handle new types of documents and to effeot their own processing 

and circulation, but this does not mean reducing the industrial infor- 

mation oonvoyed in the document or lessening the professional 

knowledge of information processing. 
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III. BWKTOAL INTIMATION IMT^ 0F ^ rmmmn ^.—^ 

It is difficult to determino the industrial information roquire- 

-ont. of tho developing countries because of thoir individual differences, 
in fact, tho category of developing countries itself is difficult to 

determino, as it involves uo wide .. ra^e.    When determining their 

requirements, wo should otart from tho actual country itself.    Here 

however, we have to generalizo,  simply to expose some fund.mentrl 

problems without attempting to cover every aspect involved.    Neverthe- 

less, even these fundamental problems must be assessed specifically for 
the country in question, as genoral formulae do not apply. 

Obviously it is the task of on industrial information system to 

fulfill industrial information requirements.    The system affects both 

those who ore informed and those who inform, whether they be individuals, 

enterprises or institutes.    Those who inform are generally, at the snme 

timo,  informed themselves otherwise they would not be in a position to 

give information.    Generally it is true tfc.t those who are informed will 

give reciprocal information on themselves.    Thus information flows in 
two directions. 

It should be noted that although wo are relatif problems of 
oommunioating information to dovoloping oountrios, 

that these problems do not apply exclusively to the developing 

countries.    In 1968 tho question arose as to whether the »technological 

gap» between the West European countries and tho United States might 

reeult from an insufficient flow of information.   Evon in industrial- 

ised countries provision for ohanolling information must be fought for 

as also must the efficient moons o* utilization of the information 

itself - both are neoessary for ooonomic development.    Good first 

impression, of information services can help to raise regular demands. 

It is most important that those who rendor information give exact and 

aoowate answers to the questions reoeivod.    Anwers must be: 

- expressed understandably and simply 
" fî?ïîtat0 and onoouro*© the decision; too much information 

should not be given 

-*•--»**»• 
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Supplying information is a sorvioe.    The inquirer must 1M given 

the information he needs in the form most suitable for hio utilisation 

and detailed to suit his purpose.    It is tho informers duty to advise 

on details and to help tho inquirer to put his questions dearly, 

Sinoe we have to generalize, the A^>vÉ^Hfl? requirements of 
individual users cannot bo dealt with   here; but tho most effeotivs 

methods of information services for large groups of inquirers in the 

developing oountries with their different levels of development, should 
be outlined. 

Formerly, soient if io information could be clearly distinguished 

from the information neoessary in industry, although not without 

difficulty.    Sinoe scientific results have booorae so rapidly utilised 

in production, the distinction is even more difficult to mrke and it is 

extremely diffioult to determine the users»  information needs on suoh * 
basis. 

Until the industrial revolution the most important oommunioation 

medium was books.    The knowledge of the past was condensed in libraries, 

the field of the soienoes, with its obvious dividing linos, was easy to 

survey.    When tho scientific and teohnioal revolutions began, periodicals 

in addition to books became the most important oommunioation media. 

Sciences differentiated further and their information media overlapped* 

lowever, in the interests of luòidity, first bibliography, then 

documentation were organized. 

During the scientific and technical revolution, scienoe becas» 

one of the productive forces.    With the appearance of marginal soienoes, 

on integration of tho scienoos could be observed to¿other with 

spooialisation.    The most important communication modia at this point 

beoame rosearon and teohnioal reports, trade periodicals, trade literature, 

catalogues - suppliers and produoers - price lists, patents, standards, 

regulations, instructions and industrial know-how. Great impórtanos is 

given to exhibitions, seminars and study tours for the exohange of 

experience.    Information and documentation services with different 

objectives, have inoreasod to suoh an extent that information on them 
also had to bo organized and published. 
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In what follow, I ahp.ll ,.ttompt to answer questions on tho 

groupa inxo whioh users of information may bo ossified in the 

industrial aroos of developing countries, as well aa their different 

kindo of domanda and the methods, by which they onn bo satisfied.    This 

kind of grouping is inevitably arbitrary •d opcn to criticir3m. 

However, 8Jmo oort of grouping i3   leoostiory, although it must bo under- 

stood that tho generalization dooa not oovor specific demands.    I shall 

deliberately exoludo tho scholars'  and researchers' dewande .-«d 

oonoentrate on tho demands for information on practical management, 

industrial polioy    j  end on an analysis of tho donands for infornati«! 

mode by industrial enterprises .ma how far thoy can bo satisfied,  as 

fax as the limitations of this paper will pormit. 

The first question to bo anbwerod is «What ore tho noods of 

industrial administrât ion in the field of information, so that it cm 

promoto industrial development by satisfying tho information úonnnds 

of the administration itself?" 

Tho sooond question oonoorns the duties of the administration 

in the field of information for tho industry in regard to serviooe 

whioh should be    .node avallí.ble such as promotion to moot the infomation 

demands in industry. 

The th¿rd question oonoorns tho tasks of the industries themselves 

when reoeiving information and processing it for their own use in their 

own speoiality,  and in addition, processing information on their organ- 

isation for government authorities and other enterprises similar to 
themselves. 

Undoubtedly, the ideal situation is when the whole information 

system is under government management, so that information and doownont- 

ation is not in private hands.    Ideally, all information should be 

undftr government monopoly,  so that it is at the disposal of every 

oitissn alike.    Several suoh networks are known who have government own- 

ership and aro not private monopolios, e.ç. the telephone network, the 

post notwork.    At the sane time, the faot that individual people or 

enterprises ace more or less well-informed cannot be disregarded 

oompletely whore information is concerned, and this inevitably causes 
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advantage, to one sid. or the other.    It i. noticeable, of oourie, 

that wh.ro the information sy.tom is under a re.pon.rtle odmini.tration 

aiming at the possibility of everyone being well-informed, th. 

disadvantages of unequal acoess to information aro oon.iderably I.M. 

Government organizations in charge of the Government«, 

induetrial policy noed information iu order to determine their polioie. 

(i.e. tho main purpose and directions to be followed in develop««*). 

Where industry is in national possesion there also th. main 

technological problem. mu.t be dealt with by the government.    Th. national 

economy of foreign oountries in oompari.on with their own, .hould be 

reoogni.ed a. well as their own re.ouroes, faoilitie.,  and a. already 

mentioned, the most developed technologie, in these fields to be 

developed with all their advantages and disadvantages.    In order to mote 

decisions on government industrial policy,  a full understanding of tho 

problem, that exist mu.t be reached by survying all the relevant factor.. 

Thi. can be done by tho information department preparing .urveys for 

decisions, and this proce..ed information is then compiledj .uor a 

oompil^ion cannot be brought from another country, but mu.t be prepari 

by .ach country itself,  industrialized or developing.    Although .uch 

information departments concerned with the preparation of deoi.ion- 

«aking information,  cannot be found in every developed country, they do 

exist although differently organized and integrated in the information 

system of a country.    îfco preparation of the foregoing type of inform- 

ation requires basic material, national statistical and similar data 

and documentary information from abroad.    The latter oon be orinal 

doowents (i.e. primary sources or selections that have already been 

proce..ed to certain ends - secondary sources). Such select«! material 

cam al.o be ordered from foreign information institute.. 

Organizing a sytem of statistical information is an administrative 

tat*, which will not be dealt with hero.    But I would like to oon.ider 

the organization of a national sytem of tech«,     eoonomic information 

with spooial stress on tho marketing information, rather than on other 

teohnioal information .y-tems.    At the .orne time it .hould be noted 
that within a country we can di.tingui.h individual .ub-ey.tem. operating 
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»ort or lass independently of eaoh other,  while in an industrial 

enterprise all the sub- and partial système appear to be linked 

in oloee interrelationehip. 

As regarde an industrial enterprise, we can divide information 
into two main groupet 

i)    information cornine from ins de the enterprise, whioh muet part- 
ly remain inaide assisting management activities, and partly 
has to be disseminated externally; 

a) compuleorily supplying statistical and other data; 
ort 

b) rendered to other users on demand,   e.g. informing customers 
on the activities of the enterprise. 

ii)    information coming from external sources to the industrial 
enterprise such as statistical information, market-eoonomic 
information,   information necessary for production and for 
maintaining the technological level,  as well as information 
naoessary for development:  technical,  financial,  legislative, 
•to. 

The users of information inside an enterprise and their demande 

omn be classified as follows! 

The management of an enterprise needs information from outside 

and inside alike, primarily in order to prepare and make de- 

oiaiona.    Here marketing-eoonomic information,  trade catalogues and 

prospectuses of suppliers play an important role. 

The technical staff needs information from outside,  selected with 

oare for their own field.    For this category of users we must not 

forget the significance of the ora. or written information whioh oomes 

from personal meeting«,  studytours,  exhibitions etc. 

The shop-foremen» e and skilled work«*»'    primary information 

medium is the teohnioal film,  an audio-visual means by whioh 

lingttistio difficult es can moet easily be overcome.    These films are 

available from abroad.  However, the information on film has to be 

organisad in order to make the necessary selection of films possible. 

Development engineers rather than scientific researcher work ors 

are in great need of information:  besides periodicals they 

need first of all catalogues,  prospectus on literature suppliers and 

information on exohange of experiences,  personal meetings, visits to 
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exhibit ion«,  eto. 

Mhon speaking about satisfying the needs for informaUon, a» 

should stress the importance of not giving too muoh.    Careful 

••lection muet be made in advance, and in the case of managers,  survey 

information for preparing decicions must be made available.    This 

implies, however,   a danger of bias and influencing, whioh should always 

be striotly avoided. 

Our next question is from where to obtain the necessary infor- 

mation to meet the demande of different groups of users in an 

enterprise. 

Each oountry provides in different wayB for the Quantity of 

infoiwation needed by its industrial enterprises.    Generally, the big 

firms all over the world make provision for procuring their own in- 

formation,  i.e. they have large information departments.    In all in- 

dustrialised oountries there are, however,  institutes whioh render 

information services for enterprises that are unable to run aduniate 

information departments of their own.     In some countries they are 

governmentally supportedj in others they are government-run institu- 

tions, and sometimos they figure as non-profit organisations.    Sow* 

of the most highly developed industrialised countries,  e.g.  Canada and 

the United Kingdom,  supply their medium-sized and small firsts with 

information by supporting information advisers with public funds,  who 

are then entirely at the disposal of these enterprises. 

The government contribution to running information Bervi oes 

for industry can be organized in many ways, both on a national level 

in national institutes and on branch level in branch institutes. 

Soientific and techno- economio information can also be joint or 

separate.    The essential point is always the same:  the government 

contributes to enable the processing of certain types of infornati« 

to be put at the disposal of industrial enterprises. 

It is difficult to answer the question on what should be done 

by a developing oountry that has not yet considered national orfa- 

ni eation of information servioeB for industry. 
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Àooording to som« opinion greater use should be made of the 

possibilities of setting up information services on a more advanced 

teohnioal level than were used at the outset by come oountries.    If 

•o, industrial information services could be organized with ooraputeri 
tion. 

ECObOC made a roport on the state of oomputer technology and 

computerisation in developing oountries entitled:   "Application of 

Opmjuter Teohnology for Development" and stated that  12 of the 39 

developing oountries examined have oomputers in operation,   12 oount- 

ries a»e now introducing oomputere, whilst the other countries have 

not yet planned computerization.     If these 39 developing oountries 

oan be taken as representational,  we oan say that before long about 

32 per oont of the developing countries will be operating oomputers. 

It seems,  thorefore,  logical to plan the information system whenever 

possible with computors.    Although this suggestion should be taken into 

consideration,  it cannot be applied universally because the informa- 

tion to be oommunicatod for industry through oomputers needs compli- 

cated organisation,   sophisticated preparation and considerable in- 

telleotual and material investment.    It seems more advisable at the 

initial stage for developing oountries to use the classical manual 

methods of information processing,  and to adopt the computerised système 

only at a later stage of development.    But, wherever possible, a 

system should be adopted which could later be computerised easily. 

The first tank of the government is to select an organization 

to be responsible for industrial i iformation activât es.    This 

organisation might also be responsible for library activities or 

it might be quite independent.    Examples of both kinds of organization 

otn be found in industrialized as well ae in developing countries. 

Experience shows that in many cases countries do not have inde- 

pendent teohnioal library networks,  but teohnioal libraries oarry out 

infomation activities in the fields of both teohnical scienoes and 

industry.    In other oountries, however, teohnioal libraries and indust- 

rial information institutes are separate from eaoh other.    This might 

be to beoause of the detoohment of the information institutes from 
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the teohnioal libraries,  or by their being separately established. 

The next task of the government would be the establishment of 

an industrial information oentre or unit, if there it not oae alveady, 

to be attaohed to a central organization,  industrial ministry or 

planning office    In addition to its subordination to a oentral 

organisation it is most advantageous for this information oentre to 

be established noar an operating technioal library, perhaps a uni- 

versity library,  as a depository will be needed. 

In order to lessen the industrial gap between the developed 

and developing countries,  the reduction of the information gap is 

essential. 

Industry in developing countries cannot be fully developed with- 

out regard to industrial progrèsB in developed countries,  and without 

ticking into consideration the conditions existing abroad.    Likewise, • 

it would be a raiotake to organize the industrial information system in 

a developing country regardless of the information services and 

possibilities cf acoess to information in existence throughout the 

world.    The available international and national servicee should be 

utilized and should be built organically into their own system,  as is 

in faot already the practice in industrialized countries.    Independent 

systems should be drawn up only where special information facilities 

do not already exist. 

The oentral industrial information organization should take into 

full aooount international or national services given in languages 

whioh are understood in the country and should avoid preparation of 

information already processed and obtainable.    The organization should 

alao oonsider information activities in other developing countries 

and not duplicate processing or compilation already available in the 

appropriate language.    Co-operation and comparative studies on the 

information facilities in neighbouring countries ore al BO necessary 

for the establishment of depositories most relevant to the national 

industries. 

First of all the central industrial information organisation 

must play the role of a national clearing-house. 
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One of it. chief tasks is to discover and register the infor- 

mation source, existing in the oountry in libraries, industria! enter- 

prise, and Ho on with information department in operation and ready 
to give .ervioe.    n» wide rangc of ^^ ^ ^ ^ .^^ 

of the information facilities available. 

A r lister of technical tra. siatene and techUoal translators 

Minting in the oountry must bo organized.    Facilities for preparing 

translations as well as information on translations should also be 
organized. 

A union catalogue should be established in the professional 
field. mo8t important for the oountry of expensive and not easily 

available documents to avoid duplicated acquisition and processing. 

In the fields most important to the country's industry some 
depositories should be operated,  e.g.i 

a depository of patenta 
a depository of standards 
a depository of prospectuses,  catalogues (trade literature) 
a d«Pository or registry,  e.g.  of research project overea 
^public funds,  .already bought industrial Low-how lioeni. 

Documentation services in tho most important fields for national 

industries which are available abroad in world languages should be sub- 

scribed*^ utilising and selecting these,   the SDI (Selective Dissemi- 

nation of Information) services can bo operated.    It must be empha- 

sised again that the prinoipal problem for industry is not to be in- 

foiwed of    oientifio research disc veries   but rathe:  to receive news 

of supplier enterprises tnvough trade periodicals,  prospectuses,  cata- 

logues,  and news of standards,  patents,  etc. rendered to them on an 

SDÌ basi*.    By using this service,  provided there are further infor- 

mation facilities in the country,  a division of labour can be realised 

either aooording to the types of documents processed, or to tho diffe- 

rent professional branohee.     Both divisions of labour have their ad- 

vantages and disadvantages,   but it is impossible to go into details 
here. 

In addition to *re subscribing of prooessed material, the 
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servicing of original documents should also be organised in order to 

satisfy demands for more detailed information.   For this purpose, the 

national holdings of special literature must be known,  institutes abroad 

must be oontaoted and reprographic, copying find multiplying facilities 

must be made available. 

Suoh a well-equipped central information organisation can be 

charged with compiling information for preparing decisions for the 

use of the industri es'  policy-nixing bodies. 

It is practical to register at the central information organisa- 

tion data on international and significant national oonferenoee, oon- 

gressee,  including their participants,  held in the professional 

fields which are most important for the nation's industry.    Travel 

reports can also be registered, and if a oountry has not sent any 

representatives to participate at thesa meetings, a delegate of the 

information organisation oould attend in order to collect and make 

available the information materials provided for those who are 

interested. 

At the beginning,  til* central information organisation oould 

establish an advisory (consulting) servios,  so that expert consultants 

would supply information on demand, and later visit the enterprises 

regularly with on-the-spot assistance. 

This form of advisory servioe is calculated to inform the oon- 

sultantB themselves as well as the organization on industrial aotivitis« 

and new techniques for the exchange of experiences.    Where the con- 

sultant reoogniBes a commendable method,  ho may bring those who work 

on similar activitios together.    An example is seen in the Soviet Union» 

when some useful innovation or outstanding method is found, the infor- 

mation servioe immediately begins to organize an exohange of experi- 

ences among institutes or enterprises of similar technology. 

The publicising and promotion of information activities is 

also the task of the oentral organization. 

The central information institute follows up this course of 

development and expands its aotivities according to requirement. 
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Oooaaionally,  independent information institutes serving one epeoial 

branch of industry might detach from the central institute and the 

•am» occurs with some special forms of information media too, e.g. 

standards and patents. 

Unfortunately, within the limits of this paper we cannot go 

into detail on the problems of internal organization,  technical com- 

petence, equipment finanoe and the staffing of an information insti- 

tute.    However,  I would like to remark on the topio of finance that 

government support of libraries is the general practiee today, and at 

the sane time the running costs of information services must be met, 

if possible, by users of the information service.    There are good 

reasons against free information services: usually information re- 

ceived uncharged is not oritioized but is acoepted even when it proves 

valueless and inaccurate.    Nevertheless,  in countries where there are 

ferr.userr iu -. field,  tlie pu/ment of running co::tn 1 -„'" such .„re t ohnrges 

on the v.ror that,  for the uof ': pjrt, not îMitin ; to p;,/ t.'ien, ho uould 

r.thor renounce the infonn-vlion itcelf.     "hie ic of courre rniito un- 

intended.     Tiire unert?    TO feti,  the ^overnnom nhould support information 

inntitutae and not ell costa should be covered by the ueer. 

Finally,  it must not be forgotten that there are two kinds of 

information in every information system» 

a) information that is essential regardless of cost, and 

b) information which is useful but as background material 
which for the moment might be di sponsible. 

The staff of information institutes is partly full-time, partly 

part-time, and technioal staff must be recognized as experts in their 

field. 

It is worth considering in developing countries that have an 

information organisation in operation with publications and servi oes, 

whether it would be advisable to build up the national oentral in- 

formation institute from these services already in existence. 

Che hoe to deal separately with the possibility of countries 

-*--     --*••-*        •"•" -**»•- • ¿- "*-•*•-    -J—^***«t«— --»...   —^faMi^:- n—~_ ^¿¡^mi^M 
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with ih« sane language,  suitably close to one another, supporting the 

establishment of regional information institute«.    A regional infor- 

mation institute is advantageous because initial and running costs can 

be shared.    Also international organizations are willing to promote 
suoh efforts. 

When is the establishment of a regional institute possible? 

'ftien there is a consacri language in the re¿jion and the aine of oosmmi- 

oation are similar.    Without this,  sucoese cannot be expected.    An- 

other great advantage of a regional information institute is that 

international assistance and professional etaff can be obtained more 

easily.    Where an information institute service8 a larger area and has 

greater facilities, a computerized information system using prooessed 

computi sed information can be introduced earlier.    «1MB information 

has the advantage of being readily available in world languages and 

in many fields| only services for selection and retrieval have to be 
organised. 

In summary, f©r management in industrial enterprises knowledge 

of methods and proco o see directly applicable to industry are 
still in greater demand than that of scientific results. 

1MB information oomprieos standards, instructions, specifica- 
tion«, inspection rules and data on supplier firm«.    It consists of 

oondeneed knowledge that orginates in scientific researoh and develop- 

ment..    It must be utilised by oompetant professionals, each in their 

own field.    Knowledge of all this material is especially important to 

a firm in its own special field, because performance can be improved 

by surveying the activities of other firms, and consequently improved 

output relies on suoh knowledge.    This is especially true for the deve- 

loping countries, who might buy ready equipment rather than design and 
produoe it themselves. 

As mentioned before, the industrial enterprise uses infor- 

mation on itself partly internally,  partly externally.    It ho« to 

disseminate information on itself to business partners outside, 

information not to be equated with progapanda, besides using this 
information for inside administration. 
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th« organisation and operation of an enterprise. 

Special attention mist be drawn to the possibilities that 

exist in the industrialized oountries and international organisations, 

who might five significant help in training future experts of develop- 
ing oountries in their own oourses. 

IV. gyqaiUTK» ACTIVITIES OF DTTERliATICffAL OftlAHIZATICsTS 
UBVEOrara flflUMUT 

International organizations, inter-governmental or non-inter- 

governmental alike, play an important role in supplying the developing 

oountries with information,  especially industrial information. 

The OECD Soientifio and Teobnioal Information Policy Group pre- 

pared and published a report in 1969 on international organisations 

with more extensive information activities.    In this eoapilation, 27 

international organisations,  inter-, and non-inter-governsental, are 

to be found - though this figure must not be regarded as complete. 

Scientific research and information rendered to industry 

through international organizations is generally interrelated. 

The UWIDO and OECD Development Centre render industrial in- 
formation explicitly for developing oountries. 

Although without any information service of its own, the 

Federation Internationale de Documentation (FID) has two committees 

actively oonoerned with tho development and promotion of industrial 

information systems in developing countries.    These Committees are the 

FID/II (Information for Industry) and the FID/DC (Developing Countries). 

The former deals in general with the problems of information neoessary 

for industry, whilst the latter discovers how best to oonvey the 

isstotmation required in the developing oountries and assists in the 

organisation of information systems and works out recommendations. 

On the basis of a contract between URB3C0 and FID, the FIS/BC 

Committee is at present preparing a study on the national structure 

of documentation and library organisation in oountries at different 

stages of development, among them about 30 develoi¿ng oountries. 
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-   fron where oan non-professional information aid« «uoh ae 
teohnioal film«, illustrated technological description«, «to. 
be obtained? 

The lessening of the development gap depends to a great extent 

on the reduction of the information gap.    The investment required, 

however, in information «ervioos, in establishing organisation« and 

buying ready material muet not be underestimated.    The benefioial 

result   of this investment oaimot be measured in itself but only in 

relation to the user - and even then oan only be guessed at.    The es- 

peri enoe of the industrialised oountries shows that, not providing 

faoiliti.es for information in the long run oosts much more than oo- 

tually providing them.    If the developing oountries would learn by 

the experienoe of the industrialised oountries, they should press for» 

ward,  baoked by their governments, in every effort to establish their 

own industrial information system. 
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